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Annual Parish Meeting.  9th May 2022 

Chairman’s Report 

Almost immediately after the Annual Parish Meeting held on zoom on the 6th 
May last year the ability for Parish Councils to hold remote meetings ended.  
The `Government did not extend the Covid dispensation for remote meetings.  
Our 8 meetings since have been here in the Parish Hall.  

This last year has seen a change in our main employee.  Simon Smith retired as 
our clerk after 4 + years excellent service.  We appointed and welcomed David 
McGuffie who took up post on the 1st October.  I thank Simon for a good job 
done, and his continued help with the footpath project, I thank both clerks 
past and present for organising an easy handover,  and David for his work and 
patience with us since the beginning of October.  

We also welcomed Mark Telford as a co-opted Councillor in place of Alistair 
MacFadzean who retired last May.  

Last year I thanked the Councillors at the end of my report.  I now do that at 
the start, because without their unpaid time and effort the Council would not 
function, things done would not have been done,  and thanks are their only 
reward. A sincere thank you.   

So what have we been up to?  

The end of Covid lockdown, and the advent of new businesses in Caldbeck, 
causeda complete change in the Caldbeck environmentwith visitor numbers 
rising from light to heavy,  resulting in carparking problems, litter problems and 
dog problems.Hesket has seen more visitors but not on the Caldbeck scale 
where cars have been parked on both sides of roads blocking emergency 
vehicles and making farm traffic and deliveries very difficult.  The absence of 
public loos which Allerdale had closed also caused Caldbeck grief.  We held a 
meeting of Caldbeck businesses which was well attended on the 14th June.  The 
Hodgsons agreed to look at providing extra parking in a field and the Parish 
Council agreed to reopen the public loos.   

Allerdale agreed to our reopening the loos to be cleaned at Parish expense, 
and that happened in July, after a deep clean.  Allerdale also agreed to transfer 
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the title to the Parish Council and to give us £9000 towards repair costs.A 
separate anonymous donation of £1000 was gratefully received to help with 
repairs.  In the meantime Allerdale have also helped with plumbing repairs 
which is appreciated.  John Wells produced a good specification and estimate 
for us to repair the buildings properly.  Work has not been instructed pending 
the Parish Council investigations for a possible new build loo block elsewhere, 
which is on going.  

The Hodgson family kindly delivered on their promise to provide car parking 
before Easter this year, and hosted over 30 cars one day on the  School Hill 
field. We received one complaint, but nearly all others who commented 
thanked the Hodgsons , as indeed the Parish Council certainly does.  

The purchase of the Caldbeck and Hesket Newmarket car parks and other 
lands in both villages from the Lake District National park Authority was 
completed on the 14th July.  The purchase price paid (£10,000)  was again 
anonymously donated.  We are enormously grateful to the donor.  Because the 
National Park donation box in Caldbeck car park was damaged when they 
removed the locking mechanism the Park gave us a new donation box.  The 
damaged one was repaired through the good offices of Alan Tyson and then 
installed in Hesket car park for us by Michael Pattinson, and so both donation 
boxes are now in service. They alone are producing a good return on the 
investment, and Paul Doherty has taken on the mantle of Caldbeck car park 
cash collector, Alison is doing Hesket collections. The status of most of the land 
acquired as common land restricts what work can be done or what 
improvements we can make for the community.  Ironically that status was 
brought about by the registration of the land as common by the Parish Council 
in 1967.  We are looking into the issue, but solutions are not cheap or 
straightforward.  

Paul Graham has done a tree survey for us – assessing any work required to 
the many trees we have acquired.  His report, provided f.o.c as a tree surgeon, 
formed the basis of tenders for the work required to some trees,  which he 
then won. He has not done the work as yet.   

The Upton road has been completely resurfaced during the year so it is better 
now than Hesket lonning and the Street which only got a gravel smear the year 
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before.  Pothole reporting continues without let up. Pothole repairs never 
seem to catch up, and some other items we have reported like broken signs 
just remain broken for months.  Let us hope the new Cumberland Authority 
whose members we have just elected for active office next year will be better. 

The Caldbeck to Hesket footpath project has been in the hands of Paul Graham 
and Simon Smith our former clerk, joined by David our new clerk, who were 
tasked with appraising and costing an alternative route to the direct route with 
a view to a new public consultation.  Progress has been slow but their report 
will be with the Parish Council very soon.  

Street lighting has not advanced since last year but we are getting there I hope.   
Removing 2 lights in Hesket turned out to be a costly affair, so the plan was 
just to turn them off. Another light knocked off the corner of Wood Hall 
lonning in Hesket Electricity North West will not replace.  The light removed at 
Upton in 2018 is we hope to be replaced by a new light which Mike Johnson as 
Leader of Allerdale has agreed to provide and fix, if we can get the electricity to 
it. The Parish Hall have agreed we can take the supply from the Hall and 
costings are now awaited for the laying of the new connecting supply cable, 
received today.  

Mark Binney has been the Parish lengthsman for nearly two years now.  
Norman Atkinson has taken over responsibility for his work list.  Mark’swork is 
much appreciated both as lengthsman and grass cutter.  

Last year the Council agreed most of the Biodiversity plans for Caldbeck Green 
masterminded by Alison and her working group.  A grant of £1000 was given 
by the County Council to help with the costs of the round the pond route and 
the ditch bridges which Mark built.  The results of the biodiversity work are 
being monitored by Alison.  

John Brown provided 2 oak trees for the Queens Platinum Jubileeyear which 
were planted at the end of March.  Bim Tyson planted one on Caldbeck Green 
above the Chapel.Bim was born and bred in the village.  He provided a bus 
service to Wigton and Carlisle for shopping for 36 years at a heavily subsidised 
fare (subsidised out of his own pocket).  Thank you Bim.   Bel Blythe ably 
planted the oak on Hesket back green.  She too was born in the parish - 101 
years ago.  Thank you Bel.  
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Benches and bins and things.  More benches were sanded and re oiled last 
year – particular thanks to Gordon Archer.  The beehive litter bins received 
repairs and creosote.  New tin bins were provided where needed, but sadly the 
one sited on Blue Gates gravel areawas quickly stolen. The bins have been busy 
this last year with visitors’ rubbish.  Last but not least Roger Gook who lives 
outside our Parish is to be thanked for doing a great job making really good 
wooden boxes, safe to sit on, to house the Hesket village hydro sacks.  

Our thanks to all those who have given their time with litter picking road and 
pavement sweeping Himalayan balsam pulling, or whatever, whether in their 
own time or as part of a work party.  If you live in the parish please don’t leave 
such essential jobs to others to do, please do your bit if you can.  It does not 
help to say the litter is someone else’s cause or problem.  If every tossed 
coffee cup on Ratten Row was left for the car window tosser to collect we 
would have a verge piled high to welcome all to our village.   

One more thing before I sign off.  Angela Glendinning and Audrey Noble have 
masterminded Her Majesty the Queen’s Platinum Jubilee celebrations at the 
beginning of June for the Parish.  It has been, and will be, a lot of work and I 
am sure it will be a success. It is great they have taken the initiative.  

Thank you for listening.  

Tim Cartmell  

Chairman Caldbeck Parish Council  


